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INTRODUCTION 
The gathering of criminal statistics has long been 
recognized as a need and a valuable aid to the federal, 
state and county officials and to students who desire in-
formation over a period of years of the history of a mu-
nicipality or other governmental area. 
The prirrary aim of the writer of this thesis has been 
to investigate all the criminal cases of Russell County so 
far as offenses against the law have been prosecuted in 
the district court . 
In doing this the entire records of the district court 
bave been used, especially the a1--pearance dockets, number-ed 
1 to 14 inclusive an:i the journals of the court, numbered 
1 to 17 inclusive, which ~ntain t½e court's formal judg-
roonts, rulings and decisions of final disposition of the 
cases. The direct and inverted indexes were used; the 
former furnished the names of the plaintiffs, alphabetic-
ally arranged, as well as the "file" number of the case, 
and the latter furnished the names of the defendants al-
phabetically arranged . All of the pap ers that were re.s-
ented by any party or attorney in the case or by the court 
or judge, and received by the clerk of the district court 
were referred to for reference. From the total of these 
were found, first, the name of the plaintiff and of the 
defendant in each case. 
The plaintiff was always The State of Kansas, by rea-
son of a provision of the state constitution, except that 
the few city cases have instead the name of The City of 
as the plaintiff. 1 
The person accused of or charged with an of'fense 
against the law was called the defendant. Whether a prose -
cutor had one or more defendants was in the discretion of 
the county attorney or other prosecutor, who drew the com-
plaint information or indictment. 
The books and the files named state who the ~laintiff 
and defendant were, and in detail the acts charged to vio-
late some criminal law. 
The cases were numbered consecutively from 1 to 5812. 
The civil and criminal cases were numbered one after 
another as filed, and in early years the criminal cases 
were kept in a separate docket. 2 
The data presented covers the entire history of the 
country, finding the total number of cases for t he sixty-
five years, then by ten-year pe:r-iods, to find out what 
years were outstanding as to the number and kinds of of-
1 . Statutes of Kansas 1935 . Article 3, paragraph 17. 
2 . Records of the District Court Clerk in Russell County 
Cour t House, Russell , Kansas. 
fenses charged. There were three hundred eighty-three 
cases recorded from the first offense October 24,172, 
to March 30, 193'/ . 
A chapter has been prepared for a better understand-
ing of how the cases bave been classified as to the nat-
ure and kind of o~ fense. The totaling and method of ,:Jro-
cedure in this research is taken from the form prepared 
oy the Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Wash-
ington, D. C., for the Judicial Criminal Statistics for 
1934. 
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2 . The FiftEent'. Census of 1-r e z. s . for 1S2C. 
Vol. art 1. 
CF..API'ER I 
HISTORICAL SKETCE OF RUSSELL COUNI'Y 
Looking backward over a lapse of but a few years into 
the desolate waste of Russell County, when the rattlesnake 
and the coyote ruled the domain and the rich land remained 
untouched by the plow, one can hardly realize that on this 
once barren plain cities and towns have sprung up as if by 
magic. 
In order that the reader may have exact and definite 
informa tion touching the resources and capabilities of this 
county, the following statistics are submitted. The fact 
that they have been secured through and by the study of the 
county records, and that reliable people have checked the 
events and happenings as a study for their own individual 
needs and have made a record of the same, ~roves less chance 
of doubt and inaccuracy. 1 
The 18'/0 census of Russell County shows about 167 er-
sons in the county. 2 
A colony of about 70 people from Ripon , Visconsin, lo-
cated at Fossil station on the Union Pacific on April 19, 
1871. This was later named Russell. The colony was known 
1. The Russell Record, article by -· D. steiner·, v. 45, No . 5, 
Sec . 1, p. 1. "Russell and Russell County of To- day . 11 
2. Ibid . Article by ~. D. Steiner, v. 45, No . 5, p . 1. 
as the Northwest ern Colony and was largely recruited from 
Winnebago, Fond du Lac and Green Lake counties, Wisconsin. 3 
From the settl ement of this colony may be dated the per-
manent settlement in this part of the county. Soon after 
their l ocation at Russell another colony, but much smaller , 
arrived from Ohio and located at a point ten miles east of 
Russell , on the Union Pacific Railroad, where they started 
a town to which they gave the name of Bunkerhill. Settlers 
now began to come in and locate in different part s of the 
county, an::1 among those who came t he first year was Jesse 
Connell , fonnerly state senator from Leavenworth, who was 
vhe first person to make settlement on Paradise Creek in 
the northwestern portion of t he count •4 
rtussell was granted a petition for the organization 
of a city of the third class on IV'a:· 21, 18'/ 2 . This .f)eti-
tion was granted by J . H. Prescott, judge of the district 
court of the fourteenth judicial district, including Rus-
sell County , with chambers a t Ellswor th . 
An election was held on June 1, 18'/ 2 , and about sixt_i-
three votes were c ast. The vote was canva ssed and the re-
c; 
sult declared on June 3, 1 8·12 ...... 
3 . Tne Russell Rec ord. 
4 . Ib i a . v. 4b , ~o . 5 , 
Steiner . 
5. lbid. V. 45, ~o. b , 
v. 45 , wo. b, p . l. 
Sec . 1, p . 1. Art icle by M. D. 
1-' · .L . 
uRGANIZATI011J 
.trussell County was organized in 1872 by tht: appoini:.-
ment of Jo hn Fritts , J.B. Corbett, and E. w. Durkee as 
special county commissioners, and George A. J. Himes as 
special county clerk. These appointments were made by 
Governor J. M. Harvey on July 18 of that year, who desig-
nated Russell as the temporary county seat. 6 
Ten days after the county was organized the county 
board met and a portioned the county into to~mships &nd 
commissioner districts. - Five tovmships were designated , 
and an election was called for September 9 , 18?2 , for the 
selection of the permanent county seat and the organiza-
tion of the county. Bunkerhill was selected as the county 
seat and here the county affairs were handled until the 
seat of government was moved to Russell. 
A county seat controversy ensued and continued for 
two years before it was definitely settled. A cenvass of 
the votes made by the temporary commissi oners showed a 
majority in favor of Bunkerhill forte county seat. The 
Russell citizens c laimed that fraudulent votes had been 
cast and stuffing of the ballot box had taken place. The 
state asplaintiff brought the case to the district court 
of the fourteenth district and Judge J. H. Prescott affirmed 
the injunction that the officers had not been duly elected 
6 . The Russell Record, V. 45, No. 5, p . 1. 
and were qualified to hold their offices. The casE was 
then appealed to the Kansas Supreme Court, which upheld 
the decision of the district court and ruled Russell as 
the county seat. 7 
GEm'."AN-RUSSIAN a.., LONY 
In July, 1876, a number of families of German Rus-
sians from the Volga River section of Russia decided to 
emigrate . There were seventy-two persons in the colony 
headed by George Bender, Jacob Krug, Sr., and Adam Dietz. 
They came to the United States, toured Nebraska and fin-
ally located in what is now Lincoln township, some eleven 
miles south of Russell . A -second colony came in December, 
1876, a third in February, 1878, and a fourth in November 
of the same year. These people suffered great hardships 
and privations the first few years, but gradually success 
cro~med their efforts and today Russell County numbers 
among her best citizens the offspring of the German Rus-
sian peasants. 8 
~lORTGAGE ON 2,000,000 ACRES 
The first real estate mortgage was recorded November 10, 
1870, and covered 2,000,000 acres of land owned by the Un-
ion Pacific Railway. The grantees were Adolphus Meier and 
'/ . Kansas Reports (second edition), V. 12, pp. 245-250. 
8 . The Russell ecord. V. 45, No . 5, p. 1. Article by 
Tu: . D. Steiner. 
Charles Enslin. At this date, Russell County was attached 
to Ellsworth County for judicial purposes. The lands de-
scribed began "at the r\,:issouri River at the mouth of the 
Kansas River on the north side, thence westward to the 
380th mile post, west from the initial point aforesaid." 
These were the lands granted by the several acts of Cong-
ress to the Union Pacific Railway to induce them to build 
their line and encourage immigration. The first cha°l,tel 
mortgage on record was filed November 12, 1872. This was 
given by H. L. Pestana to ":'lilliam George and his wife. The 
mortgage was for seventy dollars and as security for the 
payment of the loan the records show tr'. Pestana gave in 
11 one dark brovm IP.are fifteen hands high and seven years 
old. 119 
RAILROAD 
The railroad facilities of the county are conf'ined 
to one main line, the Kansas Pacific, which n.ms through 
the center of the county from east to west, nearly mid-
way between the Saline and Smoky Hill rivero. Russell is 
the principal station on the line, the others being Bun:rer-
hill and Dorrance to the east, and Gorham, which is lo-
cated almost on the west line of the county. 10 
9. The Russell Record . Article by M. D. Steine:r, v. 45, 
~o. 5, p. 1. 
10. Andreas, A. T., History of State of Kansas. p. 1285. 
The first conveyance recorded in tbe county was a deed 
from the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company to the Russell 
Townsite Company, granting, selling, and conveying for the 
consideration of one dollar, the east one-half of Section 27, 
Township 13, Range 14, west of the sixth principal meridian. 
This consisted of 320 acres. The instrument was dated Sept-
ember 1, 1871. 11 
FIRST rA.RRIAGE 
The first recorded white marriage in the county, as 
shown by the record in the office of the probate judge, was 
that of J.E. Brown and Miss Mary A. Shultz, which took 
place November 20, 1873, the officiating clergyman being 
Rev. J. J. A. T. Dixon. ,\lhile this is the first marriage 
that appears on record, it was not the first that occurred 
in the county, as E. w. Durkee and Ers. Hattie Burt were 
married in November , 1871, by Stillman :r.tann, vi.ho was the 
first justice of the peace of the county. 1~ 
FIRST BIRTH 
The first white child born in the county was a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith. These parties resided in the 
county but a short time, removing to Osborne County. The 
Russell Townsite Company, however, presented the young lady 
11. 1Vilder, D. w., Annals of Kansas. pp. 458 and 45S. 
12. Andreas, A. T. History of State of Kansas. p . 1285. 
Lfl/-/12-___., 
~Qth a tovm lot,but the records at this time do not show 
as to the location or disposition of the esta~e given to 
her. 13 
SCHOOLS 
The first school was a private school established in 
July, 1871, in the to'lftm of Russell. It was supported by 
the colonists who located at Russell in April of that year. 
The school was kept in a small frame building, erected by 
the colonists for school purposes. It was large enough 
to accommodate all the pupils there were to attend because, 
while the colony numbered about seventy souls , only five 
families came with it, and only two of these had children 
of school age. Of this little school iv.i.I'S. Sws.n, o. cl.augh-
ter of Rev. A. H. Annis, was the first teacher. School in-
terests continued to grow, and in 1883 there were sixty-
two organized school districts in the county. The report 
of the county superintendent made to the sta~e superintend-
ent of public instruction, for the ~ear ending July 31, 
1882, SJ. ows the school population of the countJ' to have 
been 2,132, which included all children between the ages 
of five and t wenty-one years. The average salary paid rrale 
teachers was twenty-nine dollars per month, while the fe-
male teachers received twenty-three dollars.14 
13. The Russell Record. V. 45, No. 5, p. 1. Article by 
r.~. D. Steiner. 
14. Andreas, A. T., Fistory of State of Kansas. p. 1285 . 
At the end of the 1935- ' 36 school year there were 
sixty-eight one- teacher sch ools operating w~th a total of 
six hundred seventy- three ~upils, with three hundred thirts-
six males and three hundred thirty-seven females. Eighteen 
schools of atwo-teacher type had a total enrollment of four 
hundred sixty- eight, of which t wo hundred forty-five were 
males and t wo-hundred t went y-three females; five districts 
with a total oi ~ive high schools had a total enrollment 
of eight hundred t wenty-four, of which four hundred whites 
and two negroes were males and four hundred three whites 
and t wo negroes were females. The city of Russell with 
the exception of the kindergarten had onethousand one hund-
red sixteen, and those in kindergarten totaled sixty- nine, 
of which thirty-nine were males and thirty were ferrcles . 
There were t wo hundred seventy-three males, two hundred 
seventy- one whites and t wo negroes, a.nd two hundred seventy-
six females, t wo hundred seventy-four whites and two neg-
roes, in th e Russell grade schools. In the junior high 
school there were ninety-five males , ninety-four whites ana 
one ne gro, and eighty-two femal es , eighty-one whites and 
one negro . In the senior high school two hundred three 
males, two hundred t wo rhites and one negro, ano one hund-
red ninety females, one hundred eighty-nine whites and 
one negro . At this writing a new structure is being built 
at a cost of $252 , 000 . ~5 
Upon close observation the reader will find a few 
negro families re resented in the :Russell Coun~y schools. 
They rank unusually high intellectually, ana not a one 
of them has ever given or caused trouble. 'J.hey are ver 
dependable, reliable, and always ready to cooperate with 
others and eager to promote the interests which tend to 
build a better community. The problem of illiteracy is 
not so outstanding and noticeable here . Out of a total 
of 8 ,b77 persons in 193016 who were ten years of age and 
over, eighty-five or one per cent were illiterate. The 
native whi tes totaled '/ , 6b3 ersons in 1830 , out of which 
twenty-four , or three-tenths of one percent were illiter-
ate. The total nurn.ber of foreign born ·whites was ninety-
nine, out of whom 1·ifty-six, or ~·ive and seven-tenths ~er-
cent, were illiterate . The total number of negroes was 
thirty, out of which Iour or one and tnree-tenths ~erccnt 
1rere ill.iterate. 
Russell County nad a total population of 11,045 per-
sons in 1~30 , of which 5,604 were males and 5 , 441 females; 
11,003 were wh ites and t h irty-nine negroes. Thetotal num-
15. Personal Interview with the Russell County Superintend-
ent, F. M. u1right . 
16. Fifteenth Census of the United states for 1930. Popu-
lation, V. 3, Ft. 1, p . 846 , table 13. 
ber of native whites was 10,009; those of native parentage 
6, 771; those of foreign or mixed parentage 3,238; those of 
foreign born whites 994. 
The foreign born grou of 994 persons was broken into 
nationalities by country of birth according to the 1930 
census as folloTrrs: l 7 
Russ i an 631 Switzerland 8 
Ger many 137 Austria 5 
Czechoslovakia 87 Denmark 5 
Engl and 30 Scotland 5 
Canada - Others 26 France 4 
Irish Free State 13 Northern Ireland 3 
All others 12 Wales 2 
Sweden 12 Canada - Frencn 1 
Poland 10 Norway l 
According to the different age grou s, the numbers are 
as follol1 s: 19 
Under 5 years 1 , 154 
5-14 2 , 424 
15-24 2,108 
25- 34 1 , 587 
35- 44 1 , 354 
45- 64 1,354 
65 and over 654 
The rural population totaled 5,982 persons. 19 The 
total population of Russell County was 11,045 persons, wldch 
gives a contrast in figures as to where most of the crime 
takes place. There i s usually less crime in the rural than 
in the urban communiti es because of the stable home an:l home 
loyalty . 
17. Fifteenth Census of the United States for 1~30. Po ula-
tion, V. 3, Pt. 1, p . 8-59, table 18. 
18. Ibid. V. 3 , Ft. 1, p. 836 , table 11. 
19. Ibid. V. 3 , Pt. 1, p . 846 , table 13. 
Usually the rural people spend what leisure time they 
have in a clean, holesorr.e way , and are not found on the 
average in gangs and loitering on the streets. These fact-
ors have a tendency tov,ard influencing crime. 
CHURCHES 
The first sermon ever preached in the county was by 
Rev. A •• Annis , who came with the northwestern colony 
from 1/isconsin. His hearers were the colonists, and his 
church was a box-car. In 1878, the Congregationalists 
were the first to erect an edifice in the county. It vas 
a frame structure and cost $4,000. T'nis churcn was organ-
ized by P.ev . 1v-. B. Christopher, but the first resident 
pastor was Rev . ','lilliam Payne . The r.:ethodists, al though 
having an organization since December, 18'/2, when the church 
was organized by Rev. John O'Connor with a membership of 
ten, had no edifice of their own in which to worship until 
1879. There are about forty church organizations in Russell 
County today, and eight or more denominations a re re.t:Jres-
ented. 20 
OIL 
One of the most interesting develo ments in the past 
few years of oil and gas exploitation in Kansas was the dis-
20. Andreas, A. T. -istory of the State of Kansas,~- 1287. 
covery of commercial oil in northwestern Russell Count~, 
one hundred t hirty- five miles northwest of the reductive 
territory in Butler county and separated throughout this 
distan ce by territor-J lacking production. The discovery 
well was brought in on Thanksgiving Day in 1923, on a 
north-south trending anti -cline first map ed by V. H. r:c-
Nu.tt, geologist of Tulsa , Oklahoma. In the perioc. of three 
years after the finding of this oil more than fifty pro-
ducing oil wells had been drilled . 21 
At present Russell County is one of the best oil 
pools in the state, and as to number at this writing, there 
are about seven hundred wells and eighty operat.ions ano lo-
cations which constitute the oil picture . 22 
One should not forget that there is more than just the 
one side to the bringing in of oil; from the financial bas-
is, it is a good thing , but along Nith it have come differ-
ent elements and classes of people . They have built within 
the city many beautiful homes , v-h ile in some instances t.hey 
have built mere shanties or the so-called "just put-together" 
homes . 
ROAD- HOL13ES 
Among the good things have come the lad , an~ one of the 
21. The Russell Record. Anniversary Edition. A ril 14, 1921. 
22 . Russell Record. rr.ay 20, 1937 . 
most deteriorating of these are the "Road-Houses" which 
number around thirty. Just why such places are allov ed to 
operate, and the people in the churches have had it brought 
to their attention just what is taking place, is decid8dly 
understood. 23 
In an article written by M:iss Irene Dawson, she quotes 
the words of a local pastor "as to why the city ano aajoin-
ing parts of the county should tolerate such places," to 
which the pastor's reply was "that the people wanted them. n 24 
The statement was made that these bad moral iss~es are 
going on because the officials of the law are 11hood-winking 11 
and not a single criminal case has corre before the district 
court since .-''..B .. y 2, 1936. 25 The eyes of the people seem to 
be upon the value of the dollar rather than the value of the 
youth of the county, but some day the curtain is going to 
fall upon serious tragedies, more serious than those of the 
past. 
23. Personal Interview with Police Judge, Herbert N. Eolland. 
24. The Russell Record. Article by :iss Irene Dawson, issue 
of June 10, 1937. Commenting upon the sermon of Rev. 
Stephen 'Williams. 
25. Personal Interview with Judge J.C. Ruppenthal. 
Note of Explanation: "Hood-V'r.i.nking" - to deceive as if 
by blinding or not seeing or paying attention to the acts 
committed. 
CHAPTER II 
Ch~SSIFICATION OF TFE CRI1'IINAL CASES 
NATURE OF TEE ACT 
The distinction between cases is an im~ortant step 
toward determining the number of cases which falls under 
its proper title as to the nature of the case. For example, 
the distinction between felonies and misdemeanors is an im-
portant one . Though the distinctj_on between felonies and 
misdemeanors as to punishment has been abolished in the 
abolition of attainder and forfeiture for crime, other im-
portant distinctions remain. "A felony is any offense 
which by statutes or by the cowJnon law is punishable ~Qth 
death, or to which the Old English Law attached the total 
forfeiture of lanqs or goods, or both, or ·which a statute 
expressly declares to be such." In some states the stat-
utes expressly declare all crimes to be felonies which are 
punishable by death or by the imprisonment in the s1,ate 
prison, penitentiary or reformatory; while all crimes less 
than felonies are misdemeanors. 1 
Kansas classes public offenses into f'elonies a11d mis -
demeanors . A felony is punishable by death or confinerrent 
and hard labor in the penitentiary. A misdemeanor is pun-
ishable by fine , or sentence to the county .i6il 2 or ?Y both. 2 
L Clark ' s Criminal Law. Third Ec.ition, William E. rlikell, p. L:: 2. 
2 . statutes of Kansas 1935 . Article 1, 21-112. p. 582. 
OFFE'.TSE CLASSIFICATION 
1-A.. turder 
Include all degrees of murder. Exclude assaults with 
intent to kill; exclude attem,_..,1ts to commit murder ( seE::: 3-A, 
Aggravated Assault). 
1-B. Eanslaughter 
Include all degrees oi manslaug~ter; exclude assaults 
with intent to kill and attem~ts at manslctu~hter (see :-A, 
Aggravated Assault). 
2. Robbery 
Include all offens~s in which proverty is taken from 
the person or i:rrrrrediate presence of another through nEans 
of force or violence or by putting to fear . Exar::~les are 
robbery armed , highvvay robbery, bank robbery, hold ups, etc. 
Include assault.s with intent to rob; incluue atter1.~ts to 
commit robbery. 
3-A. Aggravated Assault 
Include assaults and at tEm.t?ted assaults wldch mic.ht vvell 
have resu.JL ed in severe bodil.Y inju:r) to th~ victim, or in 
death . For example, assault with intent to kill; poisonir--e; 
mayhem; maiming; assaults Ti th a dangerous_ or deadl:i wea.i:-'on; 
with explosives; obstructing rai~roads, assaults by shoot-
i~, stabbing, cutting , scalding, us of aci s , a~ si~il~r 
off ensu: . .l:!..XClude such assa.ul ts i n connE.c-c.10n ·i i:.:t ro e 
b rgl ry , r 8..l:-'e , or othE.r i:wcific OI Ense . 
~- B. Other .. ss2.ul t 
Include assaults and a ttem.9ted assault~ w_.ich ~re J.,.ot 
of ~i: aggravated nature and r.1. .LCh co net oelon[ in 3- A, A. -
gra v a tEd ~ssault . Examples ar€ sim le a~sault; assa ~t , .... nu 
battery; int1m.J. ..... a.vJ.o.u; ha.zing; ife beati%; 1--oint .L.t--t, vw::: gun 
in jest ; drawi~ dangerous •·rea ,ons; resistiI¥ or o str c 1% 
an off icer , un less under c ircums--c,ances wl. ich l a ce the oI-
f en s e u nde r 3- A, Aggr &vated ssaul t . 
4 . Burglary - nreakin6 or &lteri J.e, 
Incl uc.e all offenses wherein any buildi% or struct.urc 
is bro ken into or entered Mith t he intention o coIIl!I.ittir)b 
fel ony- or any l a rcEmy therein at c...~ time, ·shether da or 
night . Include assaults ri tr ... intent tc comrri t bur-0 12..r ; in 
elude at trn ts to comrrd t bur~·1 c.r, • :::Xclude rr.c..kin.= , .r:JO s1=.ss -
ing , etc ., burglsrs ' tools . mhese offens~s are ~l~cEd in 
Clsss 15 . 
5 - • Larc eny , :::::Xce,Jt uto 'IheI·t 
Include offenses of stealir-'t, wl id are commi 1-teu t..i.nc.:.er 
circun st"'lnc es not an ount i ng t o robber.,· or burglarr • &L..,.>lo::3 
a r e poc ket • icki.og , s1.o liftir1,s , an .... othE.r ste.::..lillb o er-
sona l goods other than b force or violence or .... utti% L 
fes.r. Include atterr1_pts to commit larceny . :::-,Xclude 0uto 
theft (see 5- E , Auto ':'heft ) . Excluoe fraudule11t conversion 
of .J?T'O erty e1 trusted, and obta ini~ b:y fc:..lse .t:-'re1-E:n eo 
(see 5- C, Embezzlement snd Jra C) . 
S- B. Auto Theft 
Include a ll offenses i n which the vel"icle of oI1other is 
stolen, or is driven a' ay and is abandoned by some 011e no1, 
having lawful access t hereto . Inclu6E: atten: ts ~t auto tri It . 
5- C. llibezzlement anu Fr aud 
Include all offenses of fraudulent conversion , embeL.zle-
ment, and ob taini ng money or roperty by false pretenses . 
For exan le , en:bezzlement, fraud, confidence go..n,e, fr§uau-
lent convers ion, f alse }Jretense, gross f'rauu. , cr_eatinlS or 
swindling, check frauds, dra ·ing che cks without funds, fraud-
ulent use of telegr am or telephone rr.e ssae-,es , insurc.nce :t'r .... ltLLS, 
use of false weights and rr.easures , false advertisinc: . In-
clude attempts to commit ~ny of t tese offenses. 
5- L. Stolen Property 
Include buying, receiving, possessin.§; . Incluue s.1,t.err.~ts 
to do so . 
6 . Forger y a nd Counterfeiting 
Include all offens Es relating to the makin§:, , a l1,eri~13 , 
uttering , or ossess i ng , with intent to e raud , anything 
false which is made to a.l::-i~ear as true. J:t or exarr._t-lle , al °"(,er-
ing or forging public and other records; makin.s , altering, 
far ging, or counterfeiting bills , notes, drafts, tickets, 
che-cks, etc .; forging ·.rills, deeds, notes , bonds , sec.ls, traae-
marks, etc .; .t-lossessi~ or utterirl€; forgeu or counterfeited 
instruments; possession , etc ., of counterfeitir~ a,t,l~aratus; 
using forged labels; selling goods with altered, for0 eu , or 
counterfeited trade-Il'Brks. Include attem ts . 
7 - A. TI.&pe 
Include such offenses as ra e; r ape with consent; assault 
,·i th intent to rs..pe; etc. Include attem.._..,ts to commit an;r oI 
these offenses. 
7-r.. rostitution &1d Commercialized Vice 
Include such offenses as ~restitution, kee~ in.; bawd) or 
disorderl house or house of ill fame, panderine,, procuri11.::,, 
transporting , or detainiri.g women for irrJJnor:;;.l pur.i:->oses, etc. 
Include attem~ts to corr:rr;it eny; of these offenses. 
7-C. Other Sex Offenses 
Include such offenses as aoultery, fornic&tion , and lewd 
and lascivious cohabitation; buggery; incest; indecent eA~os-
ure; i ndecent liberties; seductions; sodorcy- or crime against 
nature , etc. Include at L,empts to commit any of these of·fer1-
ses. Exclude violations of rnarriage l a·vs; exclude also alJor-
tion and bastardy. ThEse offenses are to be pl a ced i Class 15. 
8 . Vid.ations of Farcotic Drug Laws 
Include al l offenses relating to narcotic drugs; e. 6 • 
unlawful possession , sale, etc., o:t narcotics; kee.t-'i% or 
frequenting o ium dens; habitual users . Include attem.i:)ts . 
aclude viola tions of pure food and drug acts (see 15). 
9 . Carrying , Etc. , Deadly -.'J eaf ons . 
Include all regulatory offenses concerninb weapons; e. 0 ., 
manufacture, sale , or po,_-session of dead1-- wea.t-ions, carr:>- ing 
deadly weapons; using , manuf2cturing, etc ., silencers; fur-
nishing to minors . Include all atterrpts . 
10. Nonsupport or Neglect of Family or Children 
Include offenses of nonsupport, neglect, or abuse of fam-
ily and children , such as des ~rtion, abandorunent, or non-
support of 1ife or child. 
11. Violations of Liquor Laws 
Include liquor law violations, such as ille~al manufac-
turing, selling, transporting, furnishing , anu possessing 
intoxicating liquor; maintaining unlawful drinkillc, places, 
bootleggi ng; operating a still, etc. Inclune public in~oxi-
cation and drunkenness (see 13-A). 
12- A. Dri ving while Intoxicated 
Incl u le drivi ng or operating any motor vehicle while 
drunk or under the influence of liquor or narcotics. 
12- B. Violations of Road and Driving Laws 
Include violations of regulations with respect to handl-
ing of motor vehicle when in motion . Exam les: failure to 
obey traffic signal; reckless driving; operating with un-
safe equi pment , etc. Exclude 12- A, driving while intoxi-
cated. 
12- C. rarking Violations 
Include all vi olations of parking ordin~nces. The 
emphasis here i s upon situations in which the car is not 
in motion . 
12- D. Other Vi olations of Motor Vehicle Laws 
Incl ude offenses not covered in 12- A, 12-B, or 12-C. 
Examples : improper license for car or drivi!"lg'; leavi% scene 
of or fai lure to re ort accident; lack of title; obscured 
or defective markers; mis r epresentation of ownership or 
license , etc. Exclude 5-B , . uto Theft . 
13- A. Disorderly Conduct and Drunkenness 
Include offenses , or attempted ofI'enses, as breach of 
peace; disturbing the peace , unlawful assembly; disguised 
or masked person; blasphemy , profanity, and obscene language; 
drunk and disorderl y; drunkenness and public intoxication. 
Exclude opera ting , while intoxicated , motor vehicle on 
highways (see 12- A). 
13- B. Vagrancy 
Include such offenses as vagr ancy; begging; loiter-
ing; vagabondage , etc. 
14 . Gambling 
Include offenses of promoting , permitting , or engaging 
in gambling . Examples are: keeping gambling devices , com-
mon gambler; ovming and frequenting a ge.mbli ng resort; lot-
teries; gambling in any manner. Include attempts. 
15 . All Other Offenses 
Includ e all offenses for which provisions hav e not been 
made in Classes 1 to 14 , inclusive . few· illustrations are 
violation of marriage laws, such asbigamy, abduction, and 
compelling to marry , marri&ge withi n prohibited aegree, mis-
ceg enation , etc.; offenses contribut i ng to juvenile delin-
quency (except as provided for in Classes 1 to 14, inclus-
ive), such as emplo~ment in immoral vocations or practices , 
admi t ting minors to iil'!Proper pl aces, etc.; violations of f i sh 
and game l aws ; violations of Sunday laws; violations of l abor 
and factory inspection laws; violations of health measures 
affecting pure foods and drus s, sanitation, quarar1tine, etc.; 
arson , bombing, and other malicious injury to prcperty; tre s -
pass; violations of explosives regulations ; irr-proper opera-
tion of instruments of transportation (other than motor ve-
hicles); blackmai l and extortion; bribery; perjury and sub-
ornation of perjury; contempt of court; criminal anarchism 
or syndicalism; displaying red or black flag; rioting; kid-
napping; abortion; bastardy; possession or sale of obscene 
literature; manufacture or possession of burgl~rs' tools; 
unlawfully bringing weapons, liquor, or drugs into prisons 
or hospitals; discrimination; unfair competition; etc. 
The offense classification is taken from the outline 
as used for the Federal Courts Procedural Outcome for 19~4. 3 
All cases have been classified according to this outline. 
~. Tally Sheet No . 1 - Procedural Outcome for 1934 for- Courts 
of general criminal jurisdiction. No. 8-6437a, Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, .Tashington, D. C. 
CHA.P:rER III 
N1.JTvTI3ER AND FATURE OF THE CASES 
There were a total of 5,811 listed cases, both civil 
and criminal, involved in this sixty-five year period of 
resecirch. Three hundren eighty-three of these were crim-
inal. 
The st8tistics ~~owed a wide v~riation in regard to 
the number and. kinds 01· cases during the diH'erent yeriods. 
Attention must be called to some of tne changes whicG 
n2ve taken place during this time. Ra,1Jid ;>regress has 
been rrade in the methods and ways of trans ortation facil-
ities; grov,th in population sl owed a marked increase, es-
pecially during 1923 to 1937 on account of the oil boom. 
The means of communication have been im~roved with the 
marvelous inventions of the telephone, radio, ;:md the 1..1rint,-
ing press. ~n extensive b1...lilding i:,roes ram, and a more va r-
ied and ada table educational rogram have bee i. develo in.:, 
rapidly. 
A gre8t ex eriment was tried in ~rohibition and. ws..s 
ultimately defeated. During the years of 1922 to 1S37 
the greatest number of offenses committed were those of 
violations of trie prohibition or liq_uor laws. 
Oil brought more people and money into the co unty , 
but it al so brought in an unstable type of pE.o~le , man~, 
of whom were roamers, with demoralizing traits, careless , 
and rith carefree ambitions, wh ich had a marked influ -
ence upon crime in this county durin
0 
the years of 1923 
to 1837. 
The a ccom~anyi ng table presents the classification 
and number of the offenses committed. 1 
Offense Classification Total Number 
1-A. r~urder........................................ 7 
1-B. l'lansla.ughter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
2. 1:obbery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
2-A . Aggravated Assault •••.••••••.•.•••.•........• 26 
3- B. Other A.ssault .•••••••...•............•.•....• 16 
4. Burglary - Breaking or Znterirw .•..•....•..•. 15 
5-A. Larceny, Exce t Auto Theft •••••..•••••....••• 62 
5- B. Auto The ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
5-C. Embezzlement and Fre.ud .••••.•..•.......•...•• 32 
5- D. Stolen Property . • • . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . C 
6 . Forgery 8.nd Counterfeiting ...........••...••• 13 
7-A. Rep e ........................................ · 11 
7-. Prostitution and Commercialized Vice •..•...•• 1 
1. As according to Tall;y Sheet 1ro . 1 - . P~o cedl:1ra~ Ol:1t-
come for 1S34 for courts of general criminal Jurisdic-
tion. No. 8-643 la, Department of Comme~--ce, 1?ureau of 
the Census, T'fasJ., ington, D. C. , as ex~lained in Cha_t-iter II. 
'I-C. Other Sex Offenses . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . 9 
8. Violations of Narcotic Drug Laws .••••••...•. O 
9. Carrying, Etc. , Deadly Weapons • • • • • • . • . • . . • • 2 
10. 
11. 
12-A. 
Nonsup1Jort or IJeglect of Family or Children . 11 
Violations of Liquor La·vs 
Driving -·mile Intoxicated 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • v2 
................... 
lZ-B. Violations of Road and Driving Laws •••...•.. 2 
12-C. Parking Violations • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . . • . • • . . . • • O 
12-D. 
13-A. 
13-B. 
14. 
Other Violations of ~"otor Vehicle Lavrs • • • • • . 0 
Disorderly Conduct and Drunkenness •••••••••• 3S 
Vagrancy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Garr:bling • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . • . • • . • . • • . . . . . • • 3 
15. All Other Offenses • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • . . • • • . • • 35 
Total 383 
Dividing the sixty-five years into ten-ye ar periods 
for comparison and contrasting purposes showed a I·luct..ia-
ti on in the number and kinds of cases a ~e aring within 
each period. 
The following data presented in the form of t ables 
designates the period, totai number of cases for said er-
iod, and the kind and number of each case. 
Period of 1872 to 1882 
Larceny 
Embezzlement and Fraud • • • ••••.• . • • . ••• . 
Disorderly Conduct and Drunkenness 
Other Assault 
Aggravated Assault •••••• • •••.• -•. 
rurder 
Burglary 
Bastardy 
Arson ••• 
Libel ••• 
Robbery 
Forgery and Counterfeiting ••••• •• 
Rape 
Prostitution and Commercialized Vice 
Violation of Liquor Laws •• .•••.••..•• 
Total 
Period of 1882 to 1892 
Disorderly Conduct and Drunkenness 
Larceny ••• • •••••• • 
Aggravated Assault 
Burgl ary 
Rape 
Basta r dy 
r.:urder 
For gery and Counterfeiting 
Viola t i on of Li quor Laws 
Li be l ................. . . 
Other Assault •••••••••• 
Embezzlement and Fraud 
'l'otal 
Period of 1892 t o 19C2 
Larceny ..................... . . ... ... ..... . 
violat ion of Li quor Laws .. .. ... 
22 
16 
'( 
7 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
13 
12 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
7 
4 
Other Assault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
i'fllrder . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Aggravated Assault...................... 1 
Bllr g lary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Embezzlement and Fraud .................. 1 
Rape • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Disorderly Conduct and Drunkenness...... 1 
Total 19 
Period of 1902 to 1912 
There were no cases recorded for this period. 
Total 0 
Period of 1912 to 1922 
Disorderly Conduct and Drunkenness...... 2 
Forgery and Counterfeiting.............. l 
Total 3 
Period of 1922 to 1932 
violation of Liquor Laws • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • '/4 
Larceey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Fonsupport or Ieglect of Family or 
Children •••••• 11 
Disorderly Conduct and Drunkenness •••••• 11 
Aggravated Assault •••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
Embezzlement and Fraud .................. 8 
H~ glary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Forgery and Counterfeiting.............. 5 
Possession of Tools - Brea.king Jail ..... 5 
contempt of Court • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • . • • • 5 
Other Assault •••• 
!fape •••.••••••••• 
Adultery ••••• 
Auto Theft 
Violation of Fish and Game Law 
r~t=ilicious Injury to Property 
Trespass ..................... . 
Driving While Intoxicated 
Violation of Poad and Driving Laws 
r ~urder ................. . 
Concubinage •••••••••.•.• 
Violation of Sunday Law 
Bastardy ................. . 
Violation of rrarehouse Act 
Violation of Pure Food Law ••.••• 
Vagrancy •••••••••• 
Kidnap ing ••••••. 
Total 
Period of 1932 to 1937 
Violation of Li uor Laws 
Embezzlement and Fraud 
Aggravated Assault •••• 
Forgery and Counterfeiting •••• 
Disorderly Conduct and Drunkeru.ass 
A.dultery •••. 
Gambling •••• 
Larceny 
Carrying, Etc. 
Otter .l\.ssaul t 
Rape 
Burglary •••• 
Arson •••••• 
of Deadly Weapons 
Total 
Considerable comment on the report of the 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
6 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
cases ai:)-
pearing in the preceding tables should be made since 
there were some very outstanding cases. From 1872 to 
1832, t "enty-two or thirty-one ;:iercent of the seventy-
one cases were those of larceny snd sixteen or tv·ent;;. -
tvro percent ~·rere forgery E.nd counterfeiting. One of the 
t1J,o cases of libel which a..t:--'.1-)eared in tbe entire study 
came u..t:--' during this period. 
From 1882 to 1892, thirteen or twent -six and five-
tenths percent of the fort.I-nine cases •rere disorderl' 
conduct and drunkenness and t vElve or t ent.., -five er-
cent were larceny. The second case 01· libel came up dur-
ing tr is period. 
From 18S2 to 1S02 seven or thirtJ-Six and ei6ht-
tenths .i:-)ercent of the nineteen cases i; ere thosE; of' l&.r-
ceny and four or twenty-one percent were violations of 
the lic;_uor la1.%. 
Froffi 1902 to 1912 there were no criminal cases re-
corded, and just why or how this could ever be ossible 
is beyond that of an authentic reason. 
From 1£12 to 19?2, only three cases rel'e brought u, 
two of •rhich ere disorderly conduct r nd drunkenness, and 
one forgery and counterfeiting. This .c-'eriod includes t ... e 
years of the 11!orld War and very little was done in regard 
to court proceedings . 
From 1922 to 1932 marked the grEates~ nunfuer of cases 
recorded throughout the entire study. One hundred ninety-
four cases were brought up, sevent .... -four ot· V!'1:ich or thirt .... -
eight percent v,rere violations of the lic;uor laws; sE.cond, 
eighteen or nine and two-tenths .1:-'ercent were larcenJ; third, 
eleven or rive and seven-tenths percent were nonsUiJJ:-!Ort 
or· neglect of family or children; fourth, eleven or five 
and seven-tenths percent were disorderly conduct ond drunk-
enness; and fif·th, ten or five anci tv-o-tenU .. s _t>ercent were 
aggravated assault. 
From 1932 to 193'( does not sho r much as to contrast 
since this period covers only five · eers ',.ri t.h a tot&l of 
forty-seven cases; however, eleven or t'·venty-three end 
five-tenths .i:)ercent were violations of thE. liquor laws 
and six or t relve and eight-tenths !Jercent were embezzle-
ment and fraud. 
As to the study of the arr.cunt of crime er :thousand 
in population for each 01· the ten years, taking into con-
sideration u_e number of c.e .. ses cornmittea, 1:,:te following 
b . - 2 percentages were o -c,ained.. 
2. Census of· Russell County from 187:: to 1S3'/. Census rec-
ords in tLe count;,, clerk's oftice of the Russell County 
court house. 
E re Fop . 
ln'/?-1882 27,06" 71 cases or , . I • C. ,._, ,. er thous&nd 
1882-18'.:;!2 7.1 ,35 2 49 cc-ises or .068 % e1 thous ~nd 
18 .. .- -1~02 74 , 422 1~ cases or . 025 C 1 er thOUS"'.n 
1902-191 2 f'3 , 264 0 C'=lses or 0 L per thOUS~-Ild 
l Sl !::-1922 110 , 664 3 cases or . OOG .t-'ercen 
1922-lb3'::: 108 , 391 1£4 case~ or . 1r I })€I' thous~n 
1932-1937 79 , 41 0 47 cases or . Ot7 ('f per thous·:.na I 
5 r:: r\{= ("> ,._, ' - 383 .067 for the 6t:- cc....r 
l-'E::rioc... 
\ general summary showed that there were tLn class s 
of offenses which were tl e rr:ost violatec. Tl1es c.._....,.t-' ared 
in tl e follovving order: (1) viol8 .. tions of the liL1L<or 
lavvs, (~) larceny except auto theft, (3) c.isord rl con-
duct and drunkennes , (4) all other of fens s, or ths · .... nti-
soci91 grou~ , (5) embezzlenent and fr&ua, (6) a~gravatea 
assault , ( I) other 9.ssault, (8., ::'or[er., &nd counterfeit-
ing , (9) ra e , and. (10) nonsu .1:-'ort or neglE:ct of f'cm.il~ 
or children . 
The ten offenses listed in the above paragravh a~.1:-'e re~ 
the most fT'equently as to the periods which were .tJI'E::S ntea 
as follorn: (1) violations of' the liquor L:::1.vs, 19;_,c.. to 
19~r· (2) larcen;y, e.ce t auto theft, 1872 to 1882; (;;) ais-
orderly conduct and drunkennesc, 18J2 to 1~s~; (4) all 
other offenses or the anti-social 6 rou, 19c:2 to 193'.:.; 
(f) errbezzlement and fr-aud, 1 7:?. to 1882; (6) dc..gravated 
ass~u1t, 1922 to 192~; (7) other ass~ult, lo72 to 18uZ; 
C') forgery and counterfeiting, 1922 to 1932; (S) r·s~e, 
19:12 to 1932; (10) nonsupport or neglect of f&rr.ily or 
children, 1922 to 1932. 
CRA. PI'ER DI 
It is the purpose of this chapter to give the reader 
e brief survey of !illd in •vha t way the "Offense Classifi-
c:iti on" -:nay be broken U.J? into main he:::idings, as given in 
and by The General Statutes of Kansas, 1S35 edition, by 
Corrick, except one. This has been cl~ssified as Anti-
soci21,1 since the offenses committed involve a ty~e of 
person 1 hose life is hostile to the orgc..nization of the 
society in '.:hich he lives; one who injures the .t"e&..cE, con-
tentment, or the volitical or social or5anization in which 
his life is case. Jumber fifteen, "All Other OI·1·enses," 
is lEft to itself, since it ie im· ossible to classif~ 
e.=:ch charge as just one pc1.rticul-:-r YJ!E::. of of1·ense. The 
percents of the highest number of the ol'fenses tot.sled are 
also given, in order to indicate tros~ c~ses v1 ich c~ e~r 
most frequently throug~out the study of the sixtJ-five 
years covered. 
') 
Offenses of crimes which are Anti-social~ are: 8, 
1. Crime 2 Its Cause and Trel':ltment, b;y Clarence DerrOir, rrerr-
ber of the American Bar Association. ~- b. 
2. Ibid. by Clarence Darrow. p. 5. 
violations of narcotic drug la"·.'S: 11, violations oI li½.uor 
las; 12-B, violations of road and drivin.:; laws; 12-C, 
parking violations; 12-D, other violations of motor ve-
1 icle laws; 13-A, disorderly conduct and drunkenness; 
13-E, vagrancy; and 14, gambling . A total of one hund-
red thirty-seven cases. The eriod of 1922 to 1932 shovved 
eighty-eight cases of anti-social offenses. Violations 
of the liquor laws constituted seventy-four or fifty-four 
percent of those. 
Offenses against Property 3 are: 4, burglary - break-
ing or entering; 5-A, larceny, except auto theft; 5-B, 
auto theft; 5-C, embezzlement and fraud; 5-D, sto~en ro~-
erty; and 6, forgery and counterfeiting. A totc.l of one 
hundred twenty-five cases. The J?eriods from 187~-1682 
and 1922-1932 had the same number of offenses against 
property. Each had fortJ-one cases. Larceny constituted 
twenty-two or seventeen anC. six tenths percent from 1872 
to 1882, and larceny constituted eighteen or fourteen and 
four tenths percent from 19?2 to 1932. 
The offenses which are grouped under Off·enses a6 &inst 
Persons4 are: 1-A, murder; 1-B, manslaughter; 2, robbery; 
3. Statutes of Kansas. 
4. Statutes of r'ansas. 
Article 5. 
Article 4. 
21- 501 to 583. 
21- '-::-0 to 21-452. 
3-A, ~ggravated assault; 3-B, other assault; 7-A, ra~e; 
and 10, nonsup~ort or neglect of family or children. 
Total of seventy-two cases. The per;iod from 1922 to 1832 
shored thirty-one cases of of'1enses against persons. Non-
sup ort or neglect of f'arnily or ct ildren constituted eleven 
or fifteen and two tenths percent of these. 
Of'fens es of crimes against No. 15, 5 All Other Of'fen-
ses, total thirty-f'i ve cases. The eriod of 1922-1932 showed 
the greatest number of offens es of "All Other Offenses." 
Total of twenty- six cases. Breaking jail and coni..,empt of' 
court each constituted five or a total of ten ca ses or 
fourteen and two tenths ercent for each. 
Offenses of Crimes AgG..inst Public _Corals and Decen-
cy6 are : 7-B, prostitution and commercialized vice and 
7-C, otI'-er sex offenses. A total of ten cases . The ~er-
iod from 1 922 to 1932 had six cases of offenses against 
public mora ls and decency . Adultery and concubinage tot-
aled six or six and six tenths percent of these. 
Offenses of Crimes against Public Peace7 are: 9, car-
rying, etc., of deadly weapons ano 12-A, driving while in-
toxicated. A total of four ca ses. The .i:)eriods of 1922 to 
5. Tally Sheet No . 1. Procedural Outcome for 1934 for 
Courts of General Criminal Jurisdiction . No. 8 - 6437a , 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Tvashington D. C. 
6 . Statutes of Kansas . Article 9 . 21-901 to 21-963. 
7. Ibid. Article 10. 21-1001 t o 1009. 
1932 and 1932 to 1937 each had two cases of offenses 
against ublic peace . Driving while intoxicated and car-
rying, etc . , of deadly weapons each constituted two or a 
total of four or forty percent of thos e for each period. 
The greatest number of offenses of crimes appearing 
under this classification were as follows: (1) anti-
socia l crimes, which constituted one hundred thirty-seven 
cases or thirty-five percent; (2) crin:es against _property, 
one hundred twenty-five cases or thirty-two ~ercent; (8) 
crimes against persons, seventy-tvrn or nineteen percent; 
(4 ) crirr.es of all other offenses , t hirty- five cases or 
nine percent; (5) crimes agains~ public morals and de-
cency, ten cases or three percent, and (6) crimes against 
public peace, four cases or two percent. 
GRAFTER V 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDED REFOR~ 
It is hoped that the conclusion of this research will 
do a great deal toward arousing the need for a better 
trained and qualified body of publics irited, efficient, 
intelligent officials to handle our court records and re-
ports in the presenting of criminal evidence. 
If this investigation can serve but one }!Ur.i:-ose, and 
that, for the sake of comparison, of this county witL the 
others of the state and stimulate public thinking and in-
terest for a change, it will well have made its contribu-
tion. The public must be sufficiently informed to ap~rec-
iate the need for a change anc~ be ·.1d. lling to T:,ay for it; 
and when the change comes, we must have an available sup-
ply of technically trained persons to make the new methods 
and machinery successful in its undertakings. Let us con-
sider some of these needs just a little further. 
Two very important factors could not be determined, 
those of duration and dis~osition of cases, because of' the 
inade½.uate information and inefficient reports which had 
been made by most of the district judges, district court 
clerks, lawyer~ am attorneys. 
Society may know that something has happened, such 
as a murder, a burglary, an assault, or a case of arson, 
but according to the inadequate records society can not 
find out essential salient factors as the duration or the 
disposition of the case. The citizen and taxpayer is en-
titled and justified in asking for this information. 
A suggested scientific method should be recommended 
which the officials should have to follow to make the 
records complete, not for their own individual am per-
sonal needs but for the benefit of the public as a whole. 
The short ballot would undoubtedly be a valuable aid 
in getting a better staff of officials. If the three 
county coITmissioners could be elected by the people and 
the rest of the officials sele ~ted according to the merit 
system, certainly a step in the right direction would be 
taken. Trained personnel would be more conducive to ef-
ficiency. lJnder this program the clerk and assi stants 
would be selected according to their ability to keep rec-
ords. The judge mould not be required to be a ~oliceman, 
but possibly should be cp pointed by the Governor from a 
list previously prepared by the Kansas Bar Association. 
The present method of shifting men about in the court 
house from one department to another should give way to 
the development of experts in the different lines of ser-
vice. Adequate compensation, security of tenure, a pension 
system, as well as the respect of the public should be 
such as to attract the attention and hold capable men and 
women, and, it goes without saying that the service should 
be free from political interference. lhe removal of the 
suspicion of corruption and the manifestation of skill and 
efficiency in the doing of their work would make the courts 
the symbols of justi. ce, honesty, and efficiency. 
We shall need to take a new attitude toward the scope 
and purpose of public education, toward our processes and 
machinery for law making, and toward the organs wnich 
create and influence ~ublic opinion. Our homes, churches, 
and schools with a combined educational, social , and S.i:Jir-
itual cultural type of program will tend to bridge the ga~ 
which exists at present. 
The remedy for lawlessness is not more laws. Certainty 
and swiftness of punishment is usually more of a deterrent 
than severity, however, a ja.il sentence in addition to the 
accustomed fine for all cases of drunkenness might be more 
effective. 
Economic depressions always tend to bring out cer-
tain phases of crime more than others. The periods from 
1872 to 18S2 snd 1922 to lS32 show that larcen;y was the 
outstanding offense or forty-six percent of all of the 
total cases for those periods . 
There was also an increase in drunkenness, burgle..lj,, 
nonsupport or neglect of family or cLildren, and embez-
zlement and fraud during those periods . Loss of em~loy-
ment frequently means loss of rr;orale, with ultim2te loss 
of morels and when this stage is reached man does not 
hesitate tc.king other fSO..i:-JlE::: .t--ro ertJ or d1 inki-it: to 
overcome the reality of life. 
The oil boom brought more cases of an anti-social 
nature from 1923 to 193 1, as a la.rge increase in viola-
tions of the liq_uor laws, oad 2.nd driving la\~'s, anu dis-
orderlJ conduct and drunkenness . The roadhouses v.re 
noted for selling more than pop and hamburgers. It would 
not be difficult to gather evidence showing what road-
houses are violating the law, if the officials really 
-anted to c ose tr.em. 
~eform de~ends more upon men and methods than it aoes 
upon ll7/3.chinery , md no doubt the present system would o~-
erate more efficiently if it ~ere rranned by a properly 
trained and organized personnel. 
During the eriods of 1s~2 to 1912 and 1912 to 1s22, 
scarcely an;y cases ap_LJeared of e criminal n&. tu.re. Ofr'ic-
ials seemed to have forgotten or neglected crimin&.l is-
sues. Part of this might have been due to economic and 
ar conditions. 
·ore publicity and reporting of our criminal statis-
tics and inforrration leading u to the arrest, offici&ls 
involved, nature of the case , duration, ana disposition 
of tl:.e case would arouse the interests of the 1Jeo_ple. 
'l'he nev:rs~a.pers could play an active art in putting such 
inform&tion before the eople . 
An amendment to the constitution is needed very much 
in the matter of requirE.,I.J._ ents c.nd c;_ualifications ertain-
ing to the justice of tI'-e ~eace. The ~ustice of the ~eace 
should have other qualifications than just that of a uali-
f'ied elector, 1 if they are to re1min as administrators of 
iustice. 
A better systerr of filing the c&ses is needed to take 
the place of the many torn and worn out .i:-'b.6ed folders, 
~. Statutes of Kansas. Article 2. 80- 202. 
crowded into file boxes. The judge does not ever. have a 
wa of finding the counts which have been _t->reviously ma.de 
by tre person cr.s.rged because of the inade½.uate recoras. 
Other n:easures worth considering tl.a t might ultimately 
affect the administration of justice 2nd Co.1.JSE. t,he ger...c.ral 
welfare are, the extension arid improvement of the rr,ethod 
of dealing with delinquents; the ex~ansion of the social 
work program of the churches and schools; the scientific 
organization an:i recreat~on; and a ffiore ade~ua.te program 
of child care, fmaily case vrork and social health work . 
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